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 بارم

vocabulary  
Choose the best answer. (4) بهترین گزینه را انتخاب کنید    

1 He was ………… as a dedicated teacher. 

a. regarded       b. decreased        c. elementary         d. medicine 

2) The rich man ...............a hospital and a school in the town where he was  born  .  

a. founded            b. pressed       c. boosted         d. increased. 

3) Could you please recommend a good …………… dictionary to me? 

a) culture            b) information                c)monolingual                   d) decrease 

4) The little girl was sitting on her father’s …………... 

a. lap         b. tip        c. kiss         d. sense. 

5. Everyone was silent and Ben suddenly …………………. into tears. 

a. burst          b. spare          c. jump           d. suppose 

6. When will you come back, Ed?           At 9 pm. By the …..…, I’ll invite Tom for dinner. 

a. way                b. into             c. other               d. accident 

7) An arrangement in a particular order is called. ….. 

a) combination               b) calm               c ) distinguish              d ) donate 

8) A book in which you record your thoughts or feelings or what has happened 

every day is called  a……….. 

a) diary               b) order               c ) vase              d ) sofa 

Write down one other word that is related to the bold word. (Word Attack) (1)کلمه هم خانواده را برای کلمات زیر بنویسید 

9. Incomprehensible: ……………………      

10. effectively:  …………………. 

Grammar 

Combine the following sentences using who, which, whom. (1)دو جمله را با کلمات موصولی ربط دهید 

11 . I saw the man. The man  lives  next door. 
…………………………………………………………………… 

11. She watched the film. It was expensive. 
………………………………………………………………….. 

 2از   0صفحه : 
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 2از  2صفحه 

 

 بارم

F. Choose the best answer .(3) گزینه مناسب را انتخاب کنید 

13. The volleyball  matches …... in Tehran every  year. 

a) are held                  b) held               c ) are holding              d) have been held  

14.  I take a taxi, …... I take a bus. 

a) or               b) but               c ) so              d ) and 

15) It is Ali’s  book , ……? 

a) isn’t  it             b) i sn’t this              c)isn’t he               d)does it   

16) The book was boring, ........Tom had to read it. 

a) but               b) so               c ) or              d ) and 

17. The window ………….yesterday by Ali. 

a) was broken         b) were broken          c ) is broken              d ) broken 

18. His father ………… buy a new car, will he? 

a) won’t               b) doesn’t               c ) does              d ) will 

Reading Comprehension(3)بر اساس متن زیر به سوالات جواب دهید 

Maryam Mirzakhani, the only woman to win Field Medal was born in Tehran, Maryam 

Mirzakhani achieved the gold medal in the International Mathematic Olympiad in 1994.As 

a child, she loved to become an author; but she eventually discovered her interest in 

mathematics. After graduating from Sharif University of Technology, she went to the U.S 

to get a Ph.D at Harvard University. Later, she became a professor at Stanford university. 

She won the Field Medal award,the highest mathematical award,in 2014 for her 

accomplishments in her work on Riemann surface, a complex mathematical subject.She 

was the first woman to win such an award. Mirzakhani was diagnosed with breast canser 

in 2013.In 2016,the cancer spread to her bones and liver,and she died in 2017 at the age of 

40 in California. Sharif University renamed its faculty of mathematics to "Mirzakhani." 

19)  Which university Mirzakhani did choose for studying Ph.D?........................................................... 

20) What did Sharif university do for her memory?....................................................................... 

 

21)  Maryam was the first female to win the fields Medal .       a. True                               b. False 

22) From childhood Maryam loved math .                                 a. True                               b. False 

 

Good Luck, 

Mr. Sawari 
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